Community Design Studio Presents

Pop Up Winston-Salem

a Leadership by Design camp

- Design & build a temporary pop up mini-park in just one week!

- Explore urban design, architecture, & planning in Downtown Winston-Salem with local design & engineering professionals.

- Engage with local arts and service nonprofits like DENT, Associated Artists, and City with Dwellings to understand Community needs.

- Gain experience with drawing & construction techniques as we mock up our designs for the public.

- Earn digital badges to boost your resume.

High School Students
Register Now!
HTTPS://BIT.LY/CDS-LBD-2

Camp Details
AUGUST 1-5, 2022
9AM-3PM MON-FRI
M,T,W,F @ 500 W 5TH ST
THURS. BUILD @ MIXXER
$25/CAMPER/WEEK